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Our new and improved 2016 ride season … 

kicked off on 10 January with a bracing post-Christmas 40 mile trip along the Essex lanes to 

what is claimed to be the oldest wooden church in the world, at Greenstead Green…..  

 

and back using part of the route of the emerging Quietway from Hainault to Victoria Park.    

The next ride on the programme was on 14 February with a less challenging 36 mile tour of 

the Hoo Peninsular starting and finishing at Gravesend, a mere 17 minutes by train from 

Stratford International Station.    

 

  



We continued our tradition of securing better weather than forecast but there was 

nevertheless enough grey sky to give the Thames marshes of an authentic Dickensian feel.  

Steve, our ride leader and co-ordinator of the programme had wisely arranged an excellent 

lunch stop. 

Full ride reports are included on our website, where future rides can also be found.  As the 

weather gets warmer we will be wheeling out our shorter leisure rides of local interest. 

Infrastructure issues… 

have not been forgotten.   

 We have submitted responses to various formal consultations – on the Victoria Park 

to Hainault Quietway, the Greenway improvements and Thames Crossings. 

 We have provided a full briefing note, at their request, to Councillors Gray and Paul 

on Stratford High St and gyratory issues, and we and are providing early stakeholder 

input on the Stratford gyratory, in close co-operation with LCC. 

 We held a full catch up meeting with the Borough’s Sustainable Transport Officer in 

January. From this emerged some good news (on progress in improving the 

Greenway) and some less good (on the delay in opening the Lea Valley Way 

between Cody Dock and Canning Town).  A list of all these issues has now been 

posted on the website.   

 

An interesting fact 

Newham’s cycling mode share has increased again according to the London Travel Demand 

Survey, up from approx. 1.3% to 2.3% in 2012/13-2014/15. 

 

Our Annual General Meeting… 

will take place on 11 April 2016 at a venue to be confirmed.  This is essentially an informal 

review of the year and discussion of the year ahead, assisted by the traditional light buffet.    

 

Sign for Cycling 

In May 2016, London elects its next Mayor. LCC has just launched its biggest campaign yet, 

Sign for Cycling.  

 

London currently stands at a 

crossroads. Population levels are 

rising, our streets and public transport 

are getting busier, and our air is 

dangerously polluted. The only way 

forward is to get more people out of 

their vehicles and into cycling and 

walking. To do this, they must create 

more space for cycling, encourage 

more local journeys to be made by 

bike, and tackle lorry danger. 

 

You can tell the Mayoral candidates that you want a city that is greener, healthier and easier 

to get about. Imagine a better London. Please Sign the petition today at: 

www.signforcycling.org 
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